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Elaine Edwards – Editorial Team Member,
Emoy Boothe – Editorial Team Member,
Paulette Chambers – Editorial Team Member
and to all the leaders, members and friends
who have provided contributions to this
magazine.

W

elcome to this special edition magazine
that has been published to celebrate the
50th anniversary of the Assemblies of the First
Born UK.
The Assemblies of the First Born (AFB) UK is a
great national and international church which the
Lord has built with the commitment, sacrifice and
unity of faithful men and women over the years.
It has been a real pleasure to research the
history of the Assemblies of the First Born UK
and I have discovered that this great organisation, which has churches throughout the UK and
churches in the USA, has been built on prayer,
fasting and the Word. I would like to give special
thanks to:

I am sure you will join me in feeling a real sense
of joy and gratitude as we reflect on the last 50
years of the Assemblies of the First Born UK;
and share in an equal sense of excitement and
hope as we look forward to the next 50 years,
God willing.
As you read the articles, tributes and testimonies and view the pictures contained in this
magazine, may you be inspired to have a closer
relationship with the Lord and continue to help
build the Kingdom of God.

Assemblies of the First Born UK
(St Stephens Church)
Kersley Street
Battersea Bridge Road
Battersea
LONDON
SW11 3AP
Tel: 44(0)20 7223 3099
Email: afbsw11@btconnect.com
Website: ww.aotfb.org.uk
Registered Charity Number 258457

MEDIA SPONSORS

So, if you would like to know what the Assemblies of the First Born UK has achieved over the
last 50 years, get reading…………..
Every blessing,

Errol Vassell
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“

From the humble beginnings of those early
prayer meetings to now having 17 branches in the

”

UK and 3 branches in the USA; the Lord has been
good to us.

I

Overseer Charles S. Wright

t is with a feeling of great joy in my heart

has been good to us. The spread of the Gospel

that I write this message to all our minis-

of our Lord Jesus Christ over the 50 years

We have come to the kingdom for such a time

ters, officers, brethren, visitors, families

has led to countless thousands being saved,

as this, so our focus must be to continue to

and friends. A special greeting to you all, in the

healed and delivered; the Lord has been merci-

work together diligently as we seek to harvest

wonderful name of our Lord Jesus Christ, as

ful to us.

more souls for the Kingdom of God.

time of rendering thanks unto the Lord and I

When I look back over the years, I realise that

As we reflect on the past and celebrate our

agree with the Psalmist who declares ‘O Give

prayer, unity and faith have been key to our

present, I would like to encourage us to look

thanks unto the Lord, for he is good; for his

growth. We are a house of prayer and fasting,

forward to the future. The Assemblies of the

mercy endureth forever’. The Lord has allowed

where preaching and teaching the Word of God

First Born UK is an established national and

us to reach our jubilee year and I would like to

and worshipping God has been our priority.

international church ministry so let us continue

pay a special tribute to the pioneers who were

With unity we have achieved great success

to press ahead spreading the good news of our

courageous, anointed men and women of God,

and this will be one of the keys to our contin-

Lord Jesus Christ to the world.

who helped to establish the foundations upon

ued success.

we celebrate this our 50th anniversary. It is a

which we stand today.

May the Lord continue to bless you all.
Many of our achievements over the 50 years

From the humble beginnings of those early

have taken great faith; let us continue to reach

prayer meetings to now having 17 branches in

out to possess that which God has predestined

the UK and 3 branches in the USA; the Lord

for us.

AFB Executive Board

OVERSEER C. WRIGHT

PASTOR R. LINTON

Asst OVERSEER S. CHAMBERS

PASTOR N. BROWN

PASTOR H. BROWN

Pastor L. BaRrett

PASTOR A. FERRON

Pastor M. Daley
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History of the
Assemblies of
the First Born UK
The Assemblies of the First Born UK came into

Road, Derbyshire was rented for worship.

ally as the body began to spread throughout the
country. However, it was not only in the UK that

being when men of like vision, travelling thousands of miles across the sea, primarily to make

At the same time over in London, Bro Charles

the Lord was blessing the work. In 1982 Overseer

a better life for themselves, realised that God had

Wright was being led of the Lord to start hold-

Wright was called to America by Evangelist I Rich-

put together a wonderful plan for the redemption

ing prayer meetings at his home. Bro Wright was

ards, who, leaving England to reside in New York,

of lost souls, and this plan included them.

contacted by the others in Derby and, with other

had started a church and now wanted to affiliate

brethren from London, regularly attended serv-

with the Assemblies of the First Born UK.

Bro Thomas Cooper and Bro Charles Wright had

ices in Derby. During this time there was a lot of

made the first transition to England together in

growth and interest in the work. Eventually, at a

This led to the launch of the first Assemblies of the

1954. Bro Hubert Maxwell had also come over

meeting held in Birmingham, it was decided that

First Born church in the United States and placed

and was living in Nottingham. Bro Cooper had

the church be set up officially and it was formally

under the leadership of Pastor Meakley, until the

been worshipping with others until he decided to

launched in Derby in 1961 by Pastors, Cooper,

will of God was sought regarding a Pastor. Shortly

hold a prayer meeting at Upperdale Road,

Maxwell and Wright with the support of their

afterwards Overseer Wright was introduced to

Derbyshire. He then made contact with Bro Max-

wives. They were later joined by Pastor Tilman

Pastor Canute Cohen and wife. On meeting him,

well, who with his wife, joined the prayer group.

Harris, Pastor Chambers then Pastor Allan Bell.

Overseer felt led of the Lord to invite Pastor Co-

This grew and Cavendish Hall in Corporation

The General Overseer for the church in Jamaica

hen to take local responsibility for the church in

(Elder Jeremiah Bryson) was invited and the As-

Remsen Avenue and the church he was pasturing

semblies of the First Born in the United Kingdom

in White Plains, New York also became affiliated

became official. With the work progressing well,

to the Assemblies of the First Born, UK. Later

a decision was made to appoint Pastor Wright

Evangelist Richards moved to live in Fort Lauder-

as the General Overseer for the UK, assisted by

dale in Miami, Florida and started the work there.

Pastor Chambers.

The Assemblies of the First Born church now has
churches throughout the UK and in the USA.

The church grew not only numerically, but nation-

55 Stormont Road
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MESSAGE FROM H.E. ANTHONY S. JOHNSON
HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR JAMAICA
ON THE OCCASION OF THE FIFTIETH CELEBRATIONS OF THE
ASSEMBLIES OF THE FIRST BORN (CHURCH)

It is with pleasure that I send, on behalf of the Government of Jamaica, this message of congratulations to the
Assemblies of the First Born.
Human beings need the guidance of religious organizations to ensure that they live not only for this mortal life,
but for the world to come. This organization was started by two Jamaicans who humbled themselves before the
Lord, and it has survived for fifty years.
I sincerely hope that the second and third generations of Jamaicans will have the same dedication to God Almighty and to his Church. As long as we have organizations such as Assemblies of the First Born, we will have
no fear of the future.

Assemblies of the First Born Jamaica

“....men of like vision, travelling thousands of
miles across the sea, primarily to make a better
life for themselves, realised that God had put
together a wonderful plan...”
The Jamaican High Commissioner to the UK
His Excellency, Anthony S Johnson
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Pastor
and mother
maxwell

P

“

“
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The work progressed through
crusades, house visitations and day fellowships.
Many souls were added to the church through
water baptism and right-hand of fellowship

astor and Evangelist Maxwell migrated

An assembly at Derby was envisioned. Pastor

lessly in the work of the Lord along with other

to England in the 1950’s in pursuit of job

and Evangelist Cooper were interested in the vi-

faithful brethren including Deacon Smith and

opportunities. Pastor Maxwell

sion and made their home at Upper Dale Road

Deacon Solomon. ‘To whom much is given, much

available for the start of the ministry.

is required’. The Lord seeing the faithfulness of

obtained a job stripping and assembling at Station Iron Works Company. Evangelist Maxwell

his servants entrusted them with a vision for a

started working as a Housekeeper and later be-

Seven persons started with a prayer meeting -

new work in Nottingham. A place was located

came a Nurse’s Aid in Nottingham. At this time

the Maxwell’s, the Cooper’s, Bro. Burke and two

and prayer meetings were started with Pastor and

there were no established AFB churches in Eng-

others. The meetings were held on Sundays and

Evangelist Maxwell, Pastor and Mother Watts and

land and after attending services at other denom-

during the week. Others began to join the fellow-

the Lindo family.

inations they desired to start a new work.

ship and soon they had to find a new place for
worship. A building

The work progressed through crusades, house

was located in Der-

visitations and day fellowships. Many souls were

by and they used

added to the church through water baptism and

the Tithes and Of-

right-hand of fellowship.

ferings collected to

list Maxwell served both Derby and Nottingham

pay the rent as the

assemblies initially and as time went on Pastor

ministry

Cooper served at Derby.

continued

Pastor and Evange-

to grow.
Pastor Maxwell and Evangelist Maxwell also later
They

sev-

started a work in Birmingham (currently known

eral crusades and

held

as Kings Heath). Pastor and Evangelist Maxwell

home visits which

have been blessed with six children (one de-

drew souls to the

ceased). The family returned to Jamaica in 1976

Lord.

During this

and continue to be in fellowship with the brethren

time Bishop Wright

in the United Kingdom, America, Canada and the

started another AFB

Cayman Islands.

church in London
and the fellowship

The Lord is still using them to fulfill his will and to

was

strengthened

labour as Senior Leaders at the work in Palmers

between the two

Cross, Clarendon, Jamaica. Their hearts desire

churches.

The

is that the work of the Lord will continue to grow

school,

from strength to strength with souls added as they

Sunday
Young
Women’s

People’s,
and

Men’s Departments
were very active in
the church and they
all had one aim
‘Church

Growth

through

Evange-

lism’.
Both Pastor and
Evangelist Maxwell
laboured

relent-

march forward in his Grace.

Pastor & Mother Maxwell
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Pastor
AND mother
C o o p e r

I

ndeed it is a honour for us to extend greetings

living in Nottingham, joined forces with us and the

We have so much to thank Him for. We rejoice

to God’s people who are sharing with us our

prayer meeting flourished. We rented the Cav-

greatly for the souls that have been saved through

50th anniversary. “Having obtained help from

endish Hall for Sunday worship. With the help

this noble organisation. The Assemblies of the

of the Lord, and support from faithful brethren,

First Born has been and continues to be a tower of

God we continued until today”.

the church continued to grow. We contacted Bro

strength to many people across the world today.

We went to England when we were quite young

Wright in London who continued to support us by

Let us continue “we are doing a great work and

in the faith but through the help of God we have

transporting van loads of brethren from London to

we cannot come down”.

grown spiritually. The kind of worship we were

worship with and support us.

met with when we attended church for the first

God bless you all

time in England was a far cry from what we knew

Together I, my wife, and the Maxwells officially

and believed in, so my wife and I started a prayer

started the Assembly in Derby where we obtained

meeting in our home in Upperdale Road, Derby.

one of the first church buildings to be outrightly

Pastor & Mother Thomas Cooper

owned by the AFB UK.
Shortly after Bro Maxwell and his wife, who were

The First Officers of The Assemblies of The First Born Church UK

Mr Harricot, Tilman Harris, Thomas Cooper, Herbert Maxwell, Charles Wright , Cornelious Williams
Mr A. Whittick, Mr Anglin, Simeon Chambers, Mr Headley, Allan Bell, Mr White
(Some of these men are now deceased)
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“

began in 1958 with prayer

Assemblies of the First Born

meetings that were held at the

Battersea

home of Bishop Charles Wright

Head Quarters
LEADERS: Pastor A. Ferron
Pastor H. Brown

seaside resorts. A retreat to Wales was made

T

he Lord truly has been good to us in AFB

last year which they thoroughly enjoyed. Bro.

Battersea over the fifty year span. This as-

Raphael Latouche and Bro. Albert Henry are the

sembly began in 1958 with prayer meetings that

leaders of this group.

were held at the home of Bishop Charles Wright,
(55 Stormont Road). Attendance grew quickly

AFB Battersea is a church committed to prayer,

and eventually we rented a building in Thackeray

fasting and the Word and, in addition, to our

Road, Clapham, then years later we purchased

weekly prayer and Bible study sessions, we also

Heath Road. Those two places are very famous
on the tongues of many of our senior brethren,
who have some great accounts of deliverance
and blessings, and God moving mightily there.
AFB Battersea has a leadership structure which
is headed by Bishop Charles Wright who is the
General Overseer of the Assemblies of the First
Born UK, who is supported by Pastor Austin
Ferron, Pastor Harry Brown and Pastor Jennifer
Wright, and the church officers.
There has been a number of young persons that
have grown up under the ministry of AFB
Battersea. Although some have left, they often
visit during major meetings, some have moved
on through the call of ministry and other av-

“
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Pastor Harry Brown

run prayer cell groups which meet on a regional
and monthly basis.

enues. Many still attend and now have children
of their own who are also growing up in the

MEN’S DEPARTMENT

youth programme. The programme

The Men’s department, which is headed by Bro

consists of Sunday school and Youth Meeting.

Errol Vassell and Bro Henry Palmer, works hard
to encourage the growth and spiritual develop-

SUNDAY SCHOOL

ment of the ministry of young and older men.

Within the Sunday school the training is geared

The department caters for the spiritual needs

towards the teaching of Christ and Salva-

of men by arranging activities which include

tion to aid their spiritual, psychological, social

sharing in the Word, prayer meetings and host-

and educational growth. There are four main

ing an annual AFB National Men’s Conference,

classes with an attendance of approximately

specially laid on for all men attending AFB or

30 students. Bro. Henry Palmer and Sis. Violet

our fellowship churches or men based within the

Brown head this section.

community. The Men’s department also carry
out maintenance work around the church where

YOUTH DEPARTMENT

our Deacons play a significant role.
SISTER’S DEPARTMENT
The Sister’s department is headed by Mother

In the Youth department the activities take a more
social stance with the youth enjoying music and
cookery classes, quiz nights, bible club and discussions. In an atmosphere of fun, the children
are taught to trust and have confidence with
those they see as worshippers, and to encourage them to find their place in the activities of the

Overseer and Pastor W§right

church. The Youth have made trips to the BBC
television studio, Butlins holiday camp, and other

Pastor and Sister Ferron
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“

“

AFB Battersea is a church committed to prayer, fasting and the Word and in addition to
our weekly prayer and Bible study sessions and regular fasting sessions

Murphy who recently took over from Mother

attend church. For those persons we also have

sea, setting up support projects for the elderly,

Miriam Walker who occupied the position through

a system whereby we offer them communion at

providing meals for vulnerable groups and estab-

the wind, rain and storms of life, doing an excel-

home.

lishing a Bible School institution.

lent job among the sisters.
Over the years this church has laid on work-

We are trusting the Lord to order our steps as we

This department has stood the test of time and

shops for marriage, music lessons, after school

submit our plans to His will.

continues to function, putting on social meetings

projects and holiday clubs for our own children

for the church and holding coffee mornings for

as well as those from the community. We have

the community.

had a nursery, fed the homeless and some
Christmases we have visited homes in the area

MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT

of Battersea holding Christmas programmes with

The missionary side of the church, along with the

them.

India Project, has been running for a number of
years now. This project cannot be owned solely

The administration of the church includes the

by us, however we play a significant part in it.

work of Deacon Anthony Bartley who is the

Evangelist M Thomas cordinates the activities

Treasurer, Evangelist Faith Brown and Sis.

of our Evangelist department. Then there are

Michelle Reid the Secretaries. We have plans

those among us whose ministry is hospital/home

and aspirations for the future which include

visiting, and supporting those who are unable to

evangelising to the local community of Batter-

Alfie and Ellen Ferron
Alfie Ferron encouraged Overseer Wright to
hold the prayer meetings at Stormont Road.
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Assemblies of the First Born

ALFRED STREET
BIRMINGHAM
LEADER: Pastor N. Brown

T

he Assemblies of the First Born Church, Alfred Street, located in

Main Church Santuary

the area of Sparkbrook Birmingham has been serving the local
and wider community spiritually & socially for over thirty years.

Established in 1967 the church worshipped in a school hall under the
leadership of Pastor & Evangelist Maxwell and Pastor & Evangelist Bailey. After moving to a new hall at Mount Pleasant the Lord began to give
Evangelist Bailey the vision to come to the spot of land on Alfred Street
where, at the time, a “Holiness Church” was functioning led by Pastor &
Sister Croll.
As God began unfolding His will for the church, Evangalist Bailey wrote to
Pastor Croll explaining the vision of the two churches merging. In 1973
the churches became one to extend the Kingdom and effect the community.

The Cherry Brown Community Hall

“...After many years of labouring
tirelessly to maintain the building
Alfred Street began making plans to
build a new building for worship...”

The church became involved with community projects and other
organisations. One of them being Black and White Christian Partnership
which was a christian theological college networking churches together.
Understanding the society at this time (1978 onwards), black led church
ministries were faced with social challenges concerning racial justice as
many asians, africans and caribbeans migrated after the second world war
to the UK; however, partnerships such as these gave churches the support,
theological training and windows of opportunity to the leaders of black led
churches. Alfred Street’s activiities became very visible to the wider community, even attracting the attention of the BBC in 1985, where the film crew
came and televised one of the Sunday morning services, highlighting Alfred
Street in the community.
The church also took in foreign university students during their course of
study from the Black and White Partnership. After many years of labouring
tirelessly to maintain the building Alfred Street began making plans to build
a new building for worship. Recognising the need for better facilities Pastor & Evangelist Bailey, along with the brethren, set about raising funds to

Pastor Neville Brown

begin Alfred Street’s first building project.
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the heart of the charity are a number of volunteers, partners, suppliers and
advisors whose sole purpose is to enable and empower its users to live
more fulfilled lives.
The charity operated for a number of years as an extended arm of AFB
Alfred Street; it was not until an extensive survey of services to the AfricanThe national choir performing at Alfred Street

Caribbean community, within the area, was commissioned that the limited
services available were highlighted.
Recognising the need for more space and facilites, Alfred Street having received planning permission began planning to extend the church and build
a community hall under a project called “Opening New Doors”. For many
years the church was involved in numerous activities to support the many
services within the community. To make the building work possible, in 1996
the members of the church began the hard task of raising the £600,000
necessary to meet the building budgets.
The building work began at AFB, Alfred Street Heritage Community Organisation site in January 2008. The “Open New Doors” project formed the
basis for the provision of new services for youth and elder members of the
community. The Cherry Brown Community Hall is now used to continue to

Sister Angela Richards 			

AFB Worship Leader
National Choir Director

provide a Lunch Club Saturday School, Drama Club, Youth Group and a
Play Scheme.

On the 14 April 1987 the new building was opened by the Reverend
Overseer C S Wright and Alfred Street, in a more comfortable environment,
continued to serve the community and became a productive ministry. You
would have thought coming from such an old building to something brand
new that the greatest part of the building would be the bathroom or kitchen
facilities – but “oh no!” Pastor & Evangelist Bailey was especially pleased
about the baptismal pool inside the church - Amen.
After nearly 30 years of ministry, Pastor & Evangelist Bailey migrated to
Jamaica (1996) leaving the work in the care of Pastor Neville and the late
Evangelist Cherry Brown. Together they continued to lead the church
through prayer, teaching and preaching; developing the church to become
more productive and launching new programmes reaching and effecting the
community.
The AFB Heritage Community Organisation – launched as a separate
charity in 2000 providing social welfare and community activities for the
wards of Sparkbrook Sparkhill and the surrounding areas. Although nonexclusive, the charity caters predominantly for people of African-Caribbean
origins and aims to provide a way of life that is balanced but especially
relevant to the tradition and culture of the African-Caribbean community. At

Pastor E. Henry
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“

ALUM ROCK
BIRMINGHAM

Over the years seven baptisms have taken place,
and although we have lost a few members in the
past three years,

LEADER: Pastor Butler
(Deceased 2011)

T

“

Assemblies of the First Born

he church in Alum Rock began in

his brother Deacon J Butler, they kept the

The brethren in Alum Rock thanks every-

October 1991 under the leader-

church going. In the late nineties we lost a

one for their support in such a difficult time

ship of Pastor E N Butler, with

few members but with the help of the Lord

knowing that your labour is not in vain with

nine members. The fellowship started at

and other faithful leaders, we continue to

the Lord.

Edmond Road and after six months the

grow in numbers.

fellowship moved across the road to the
Methodist Church on Alum Rock Road and

Over the years seven baptisms have

there it remained.

taken place, and although we have lost a
few members in the past three years, and

The church was founded by Pastor Butler

recently our faithful leader, the officers and

and remained under his leadership until

brethren are determined to pick up the

his sad passing on 17th April 2011. Over

mantle and carry on the work of the Lord to

the years things were very difficult but with

the end.

the determination of Pastor Butler and
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A S S E M B L I E S O F T H E F IR S T B ORN
OF
JAMAICA CHURCH

Dear AFB,
The commemoration of the 50th Anniversary of The Assemblies of the first Born England presents a unique opportunity to highlight to the Glory of God the achievement and impact this organization have had on the landscape
of England.
From the living room to verandahs of the veterans of faith undaunted by the new experience of bitter cold weather;
yet so warm in heart that the flame that burnt before leaving Jamaica was heightened to the point where a Macedonian call was made. Response was swift, as the then Overseer in Jamaica Rev. J.T. Bryson answered the call
travelled to England and ordain and install men and women who would carry the torch of the Assemblies of The
First Born.
Rev. Charles Wright having been ordained and installed as General Overseer for the Work in England brought
kingdom building to another level extending his reach to the USA and as far as India.
Jamaica, his homeland, benefited from his forsight and passion for mission. Our Decoy property containing four
and a half acres was the brainchild of Charles Wright; although I founded the work.
There are men and women that have worked under the leadership of Rev. Charles Wright having returned to
Jamaica are making valuable contribution in leadership and membership in the AFB Jamaica.
Let me on behalf of the Assemblies of the First Born Jamaica/Grand Cayman congratulate the Pastors, Officers
and member of this noble organization on this great milestone. I am confident that there are greater successes to
realize. The history is rich let’s build on the foundation accomplished over the last 50 years.
Blessed Anniversary AFB England our prayers are with you.
Rev. Joseph Rose
General Overseer

Assemblies of the First Born Jamaica

“....men of like vision, travelling thousands of
miles across the sea, primarily to make a better
life for themselves, realised that God had put

Overseer Joseph Rose
Assemblies Of The First Born: Jamaica

together a wonderful plan...”
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ASTON
BIRMINGHAM
LEADERS: Pastor L. Anderson
Pastor V. Stewart

T

“

“

Assemblies of the First Born

Philippians 1 v 6 states, Being confident of this very
thing, that He which begun a good work in you will
perform it until the day of Jesus Christ

he church in Aston began in 1977 under

but due to continual illness Pastor Stewart was

the leadership of Pastor Anderson with

named the official pastor in 2003.

Since 2003 the work has escalated as more

nine members. The fellowship moved to different premises, first at Upper Sutton Street

In July 2002 the church suspended ceiling was

School Hall, and then to the home of Evangelist

taken down as it was in a near state of collapse,

Kennedy. From there it moved to the Method-

revealing a stunning Victorian vaulted roof but

ist Church and finally to the Baptist Church but

unveiling numerous structural problems. Being a

always remained in Aston. In 1984 they found

listed building the English Heritage got involved

their permanent home at 23 Lozells Road where

planning the restoration work as the church could

the membership has been thriving to this present

not employ ordinary builders for such work. Aston

day. Owing to Pastor Anderson’s illness Pastor

knew this would be costly but how much was to

Stewart became the assistant pastor in 1997,

be revealed over the coming years.

Pastor and Mother Anderson
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problems were uncovered. As the brethren had

sales etc. Through sheer dedication, and the help

ter and even America, they all helped Aston to

to match the funds that Heritage had donated

of family, friends, sister churches, the community,

achieve restoration work.

for the work, they strived to raise funds through

other churches in and around Birmingham and

concerts, sponsored walks, pledges, church yard

Churches from as far as Doncaster, Manches-

In December 2008 Aston celebrated six years
of restoration work by holding a gospel carol
service to mark what was thought to be the near
completion of a face-lift to their place of worship.
However, three years on the work still has not
been completed but they have not lost heart
because they know that God has brought them
thus far. Philippians 1 v 6 states, “Being confident
of this very thing, that He which begun a good
work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus
Christ.”
Aston sincerely thanks everyone for their time,
prayers and support over the years, but they
are still in need of financial help to complete the
work.
The members of Aston pray that we will all be
able to come together soon to worship at Aston,
and to enjoy the fruits of their labour.

Deacon A. Bartley
Battersea

I

want to give thanks to the Lord for his rich presence on my life from the age of 8 years old.

I have been in England since joining my parents
in 1964 at the Assemblies of the First Born Battersea where I have attended all the services on
a regular basis. In those early days, as a child,

it was fun to see our friends at these meetings,

and have done so for many years.

while our parents rejoiced and worshipped the
Lord. As young children we had to watch and

My children came through the Sunday school but

listen.

as they got older they seemed to drift away from
church but I am trusting the Lord that even one

We had a lot of young children in our church we

of them will take up from where I have left off. I

had two vans doing two trips each Sunday morn-

am still here and if my life is spared, my aim is to

ing. At my age I started from junior A then to jun-

bring this organization to a new level. Even if it is

ior B then to intermediate then to adult class. We

not me to do it I would like to see this assembly

had great fun even then in our YPE meetings.

move to a new height.

I became a Christian at the age of 16 and then
took up the role of teaching the junior A then
junior B then the intermediate class, also YPE
group. I also played the drums and I was the first
one to buy a drum kit at the Battersea church.
My father being one of the Sunday school drivers
over the many years (almost from the church
started) was getting tired and sick with his leg.
Being a good son I started helping him and then
took over this role. I love driving the church van

Deacon A Bartley
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BRISTOL
LEADER: Evangelist D. McKenzie

T

he Assemblies of the First Born Church Bris-

During the 1970’s Pastor Harris led the church

tol was first established in the late 1960s.

and the Goodhind Street Church building was

It started with a small Sunday School, Sunday

purchased. When he returned to Jamaica the

Worship and Prayer Meetings, led by Evange-

leadership transferred to Evangelist McKenzie

list & Bro McFarlane with Bro McCleod, which

and Deacon White (London) who was then suc-

operated from a house-based church and rented

ceeded by Pastor H Brown.

halls.
In the mid-90’s Pastor Chambers joined with
The church grew and new members joined

Evangelist McKenzie to oversee the work which

including Bro & Sister Watkis. During this period

has flourished abundantly through the blessings

there were several brethren from the London-

of God. The church building has been modern-

based church who visited Bristol to build up the

ised, church membership has grown to 35 breth-

work including Overseer Wright, Pastor Cham-

ren and there is a vibrant Sunday school, Young

bers, Pastor H Brown, Deacon Richards and

People’s department and Coffee Morning.

Evangelist Crawford.

Assemblies of the First Born

DERBY
Leader: Pastor L. Barrett

Interview by: Bro Paul Hamilton

I

had the pleasure of interviewing Mother
May a few weeks ago who has an incredible memory for someone of her age and is
a very astute person.

Mother May is one of the oldest members of the
Assemblies of the First Born.
Mother May was born in 1913 and has lived
through two world wars. She has witnessed
many souls come to the Lord along with many
marriages, funerals and christenings in the AFB.
She is still very independent and cooks and
maintains her own home.

In her younger days she was known for her cake

Evangelist D Mckenzie

You are a Mother in the church how

baking and also dress making. She was the

did that come about?

leading person in the kitchen when it came to

(MM) When Elder Bryson ordained Pastor

Conventions at Derby but gave it up due to her

Cooper he recommended to him that I should

physical strength. Mother May is known for her

become a Mother in the church.

passion to worship God.
Mother May has seen the Derby church run by

What is the history of the

Assemblies of the First Born in

several Pastors during her time including

Derby?

Pastor Morgan, Pastor Daley and now presently

(MM) We used to meet in Pastor Cooper’s front

Pastor Barrett. Mother May continues to worship

room in 167 Upperdale Road.

at Derby at the age of 98 and is the oldest longstanding attending member in the Assemblies of

Most of the black led churches in Derby today

the First Born. I believe that we cannot celebrate

stemmed from this fellowship.

the AFB’s 50th anniversary without acknowledging her.
When did you first become a
member of the AFB?

(MM) I began to attend in 1964
Who was the Pastor at that time?

I used to travel everywhere with Pastor Cooper
and Mother Cooper witnessing, ministering and
converting souls in the UK. We were very close.
The first Convention was held in the Co-op at the
Cavendish 1964 – 1965.

(MM) Pastor Cooper but he was an Evangelist at

The church grew and we hired a hall at 110

the time.

Osmaston Road, which had to be cleaned before

Were there any other ministers
around at the time?

we could worship there. Eventually we bought
our own place in St James Road, which was an
old bakery, and there we resided until the present

(MM) Pastor Maxwell would come and administer

church which we bought in 1973 and where we

the Lord’s Supper and Christenings etc

worship today.
Pastor Cooper & Mother Cooper left for Jamaica
in 1995 and started a church there but I still stay
in touch with them.
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FOREST GATE
LEADER: Missionary E. Charles

The Assemblies of the First Born Forest Gate

to worship and carry the work of the Lord. Our

church started in 1969 by Pastor C A Reid, at

vision is to continue to grow as a church where

Green Street Methodist church. It then moved to

individuals, families and the community can

Harold Road Methodist church in 1971, where we

come and feel the love and acceptance of God

are at present.

through the church.

I visited the church in 1988 as a Missionary. I was
then asked by Pastor Reid to attend the church
as a regular member to give help and support. I
continue to worship at the church today.
Pastor C A Reid returned back to Jamaica in
2005. Deacon Bartley then took over for 6
months. After Deacon Bartley left, we continued

Assemblies of the First Born

Harlesden
LEADER: Pastor B. Eccleston

AFB

Harlesden is a small, vibrant group

9:30 pm for the adults and YPE is held from 8:00

Rev B K Eccleston is the Pastor. A warm wel-

of about 50 people, three-quarters

pm - 9:30 pm on Fridays for the young people.

come awaits you at our Place of Worship - St

of which consists of children. We pride ourselves

Martin’s Church Hall, Mortimer Road, Kensal

in training the child in the way he should go,

In 2000, AFB Harlesden won 2nd prize in the

Green, London NW10 5SN - so come and join us

so that when he is old he will not depart from it

National Youth Competition, but in 2009 and

in worship whenever you can.

(Proverbs 22:6).

2010 AFB Harlesden won 1st prize consecutively. We give God the Glory and thank Him for

With God’s help we endeavour to meet the

We have Sunday School from 11:30 am - 12:30

the high quality of our workmanship, in every

needs of our community.

pm on Sundays, followed by Divine Worship

category of the competition and for raising the

from 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm. Prayer Meeting & Bible

standard and competiveness among his children,

Study is held on Wednesdays from 8:00 pm -

over the years.

Pastor B. Eccleston
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“

We have been blessed with a

KINGS HEATH

department. We have integrated

BIRMINGHAM

with the local community and are
members

LEADER: Pastor R. Salmon

T

“

thriving Sunday school and Youth

Assemblies of the First Born

he Assemblies of the First Born Church,

agreement of the brethren in Nottingham. They

the members held regular services. After a while

Birmingham began in the late 60’s when the

regularly visited and oversighted the work at

Pastor Maxwell moved to Birmingham with his

Percy Shurmer School Hall, Balsall Heath, where

family to take up leadership of the church.

Late Evangelist Lena Henry (formally Dennis),
who originated from Assemblies of the First Born
Jamaica (Whitby branch), saw that there was

The Church eventually moved to new premises at

a need to begin a ‘work’ in Birmingham. She

Calthorpe School Hall, Highgate. In 1976 Pastor

was able to contact Pastor S Maxwell who, at

Maxwell and family returned to his homeland of

the time was residing in Nottingham, where he

Jamaica and Evangelist Croll was put in charge

was pastoring the Assemblies of the First Born

of the work under the supervision of Pastor

Church. She also contacted Evangelist Bailey

Cooper. In 1979, after much prayer, the church

and in further discussion with her and Sister Reid

moved to All Saints Church Hall in Kings Heath.

the possibility of establishing the work was fully

After these leaders had returned to Jamaica in

realised.

the 1980’s the baton was hand over to Evangelist
D Salmon.

The work began with these prominent members
and a few others, and Pastor Maxwell, with the

In 1997 Deacon Reginald Salmon was ordained
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as Pastor and, along with his wife Sis Ionie

After many years of hard work, and with the help

the local community and are members

and Evangelist Salmon, they have contin-

of God, we have been able to purchase land

of “Churches together” in Kings Heath. This has

ued the work. We have lost some members

at Addison Road, Kings Heath and our current

developed into an exchange of pulpit amongst

along the way. Senior members such has

place of worship at Brook Lane, Billesley. We

the leaders. Within the past year we have com-

Bro and Sis Thomas have returned to reside

have been blessed with a thriving Sunday school

menced the “My choice programme” for the youth

in Jamaica, while others have been laid to

and youth department. We have integrated with

with funding from the local community.

rest, namely Deacon Campbell and Sister M
Wallace but God’s Church continues to move

Membership is growing steadily and we are still

forward.

praying for more souls to be added.

Pastor George and Sister Lonie Salmon

Assemblies of the First Born

Leicester
leader: Pastor R. Linton

L

eicester Assembly began in May 1982 at

ministering to the people of Leicester. We are

St Saviour’s Parish Room, with four

always uplifted by the many visitors who have

members. Brethren from other churches in

Leicester also shared fellowship with us.
We owe a great deal to Rev Bold, from the
Church of England, who was very helpful in
offering places of worship to us, at St Saviours
and later St Hilda’s. However, due to the sale of
St Hilda’s, we had to find another venue for worship. After much fasting and prayer, the Lord led
us to a friend, who in turn introduced us to the
minister of the Edge Hill. Methodist church.
We are now settled at this church and finding the
brethren there very friendly and helpful.
Assisted by David Randle, an ordained deacon,
and other members of the congregation, we are
encouraged to pursue our goal of preaching and

joined our worship over the past months.
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“

Luton
Leaders:
		

“

Assemblies of the First Born

our aim is to persevere and to

Evangelist Campbell
Evangelist Seaton

continue until the Lord brings

about the change He requires

B

eing called by the Lord, in 1974 I resigned

The brethren of the Battersea church supported

imagine!

my membership from the church I was

us during prayer meetings, which developed

Our aim is to persevere and to continue until the

attending and began to wait on the Lord. I wor-

into fellowship meetings and then in November

Lord brings about the change he requires. For

shipped at home holding prayer meetings etc

1995 we moved into the Methodist Church

He said, “...On this Rock I will build my Church,

and then being led to go to Hyderabad in South

hall. It is approximately sixteen years since the

and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it”

India. With the help of the Lord ‘Faith Pente-

inception of the church in Luton, and although

[Matthew 16:18].

costal Church’ was established. I continued the

we have had visits from different sections of the

work with the help and support of Evangelist

community and countries, very few have actu-

Roberts. As the work increased more help was

ally remained to be a part of the church. Many,

required.

however, have received help from the Lord, for
which we are thankful.

Having been a former member of the Assemblies of the First Born, (Santa Hill, Clarendon

Evangelist Seaton a former Methodist Local

Jamaica). I knew Overseer Wright so I ap-

Preacher have supported the work of Missionary

proached him with a view to become a part of

Campbell for many years in background until

the Assemblies of the First Born (UK) and the

1998 when she took up full membership with the

church assisting me in my ministry in India.

Assemblies of the First Born.

Mother Irene Thompson
(Missionary Campbell’s
mother)

Luton House Church/Mission to India became a
part of the AFB in the mid eighties.

Although you can only see a few in numbers,
our church is much larger than what you can

Deacon Williams
(Evangelist Williams’
husband) who passed away
in Jamaica December 2006.
He was well-known for his
work among the young
people in the community.
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MOTHER WRIGHT
TRIBUTE

O

n the 27th October 2004, God
reached down His hand and tenderly picked one of His most prized
flowers from out of His garden.

Stephanie Elizabeth Wright, affectionately known
to one and all as “Mother Wright” went home to be
with the Lord she had faithfully and passionately
served almost all her life, leaving behind her a fragrance that still lingers today in the lives of those
who were honoured and privileged to have known
and loved her.
Born Stephanie Elizabeth Rhule on 19th March
1929 in Mount Effort in the Parish of St Catherine,
Jamaica, Mother Wright came to know the Lord in
her early 20s, and never failed to tell the story of
how she was called by the Lord “not by preaching
or ministry, but by the direct call of God when she
was out on the road by herself”. She recognised
the seriousness of a life lived without Christ and
when she surrendered to that call, she did so with
all her heart and determination, vowing never to

heart never ceasing in prayer and praise. She
was a mighty warrior of prayer and fasting, and
she never ceased to intercede for her husband,
for her family, for her church and for the Kingdom
of God. Many were the times when Overseer
Wright would leave her on her knees when he
left his house. Even as she went about her daily
chores she would break off at regular intervals to
go before the Lord in prayer. Sometimes con-

go back to that Christless existence.

cerned for her well-being Overseer would urge

She left Jamaica in 1955 to join her husband to

many days of fasting, for things that the Lord had

be, Bro Charles Wright (as he was then) and married on 29th October 1955 at the Church of the
Nazarine in Battersea, South London. She was a
living example to women everywhere whose price
was “far above rubies” Proverbs 31. She worked
tirelessly alongside her husband, supporting
him in his ministry into Pastorship and then into
Overseerhood of the Assemblies of the First Born
church, in the United Kingdom and United States
of America. She was there at the birth of the organisation and helped to pioneer the early church
in its infancy. Those were the days of true struggle
to find a decent place to worship; travelling hundreds of miles on the roads to various churches
throughout the UK; of housing more people than
she had beds (many times giving up her own bed);
cooking for more than 20 people each Sunday
and, like her Saviour, making a little go a long way
with grace and elegance. She was always to be
found in the kitchen at conventions and meetings,

her to take some nourishment when she was on
brought to her attention for her to intercede.
Mother Wright loved to sing, and she joined the
local choir from the early days. One of her favourite songs was “Beautiful Robes of White”,
and her rich alto voice would delight ringing out
the chorus. Another one was that Gaither classic:
“The Church Triumphant” and she believed passionately that the church should be the church
– God’s church, which must and will triumph de-

couring them from birth through to adulthood
and into parenthood and some even into grandparenthood. Many husbands today give thanks
to God for the example she was to their wives
who have taken counsel from her and in doing so
enriched their own marriages. She was mother to
one child, Ullalee, but she brought up hundreds
of children in the fear and admonition of the Lord,
and those children did indeed call her blessed;
her husband also praised her.
Today, she is dearly missed, but we join with the
writer of Proverbs in concluding: “Many daughters have done virtuously, but thou excellest them
all”
ULLALEE WRIGHT
Ullalee, the daughter of Overseer Charles Wright
and the Late Mother Stephanie Wright was born
on 29th October 1965. She grew up with her parents first in Swindon and then in South London,

spite tribulations and trials.

where she attended school.

She truly loved people, especially sinners, and

Catering and Management achieving profession-

she firmly believed that there was “that little
bit of good in the worst of us”, and that no-one
was beyond redemption. She had a tender and
compassionate heart and would always pray
for others, even over the telephone. She loved
to laugh, and could often be seen wiping tears
of laughter from her eyes, yet when it came to
God’s business, she did not mess about but

and her hospitality was legendary.

walked the path of righteousness before God.

Her door was always open, her table always

mony (both young and old). She had opened

spread, her purse ever ready to bless and her

her heart and her doors to mentoring and suc-

Her legacy is still seen today in the living testi-

Ulla, as she is known, chose her career in Hotel
al qualifications and a Degree in this field, and
has worked in the hotel industry in the UK and
Jamaica in Hospitality and Human Resources.
Ulla was an active member of the Assemblies
of the First Born, and served for many years as
Choir Director and Organist at her local assembly
in Battersea.
She left the UK in 1996 to work in Jamaica where
she currently resides with her adopted daughter,
Britannia. She attends a church in Montego Bay
where she lives, and is active in the various departments there.
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the work has seen many souls
come to know the Lord, has had
several baptisms, seen many
children being taught the way of

Norbury
LONDON
LEADERS: Pastor C .Robinson
Evangelist J. Robinson

T

he work in Norbury started in 1985 with an

Jenny Robinson and several members were as-

inspiration given to Sister Tracey (who cur-

signed to continue the work.

rently worships in Battersea) for an Assemblies
of the First Born Church in Kent.

Clinton and Jenny Robinson have been married
for 21 years and have two children (Ryan and

It began with a series of prayer meetings that

“

“

Assemblies of the First Born

Kadian).

were held in her home. A few of the members
from the Church in Battersea supported the

Over the past twelve years the work has seen

prayer meetings regularly.

many souls come to know the Lord, has had
several baptisms, seen many children being

Pastor Sam Brown and his late wife Maureen

taught the way of the Lord, been involved in

Brown were assigned to originally lead this

street witnessing/leaflet distribution, carried out

work. In 1986, the work moved to Clyde Hall in

many home prayer meetings, held annual family

Croydon where several members from Battersea

services/nights of meetings and provided ‘new

continued to support the church on a regular

convert classes’.

basis.
The church is currently going through a ‘rebuildIn 1996, the church moved to its current location

ing’ after several members left the church, but

and in 1999 Pastor Clinton Robinson, Evangelist

we are continuing to wait on the Lord for the

promises that he has given to us with great
anticipation. We currently have several regular
visitors attending.
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Assemblies of the First Born

Leader: Pastor L. Barrett

“

“

nottingham

Over the past twelve years, the work

has seen many souls come to know the
Lord, has had several baptism

T

he assembling together of brethren in Not-

Other founding members were Pastor and Evan-

a humbling experience as members would have

tingham started in 1959 as a house meeting,

gelist Maxwell, late Pastor Tillman Harris and late

to clean all manner of refuse from the hall before

when a group of young people who had emigrated

Mother Harris, the late Pastor Watts and Mother

they could begin their worship. But “to the work to

from Jamaica to England found it difficult, actu-

Watts, Deacon Lindo and the late Mother Lindo.

the work the members were servants of God” the

ally impossible, to find a place of worship. Elder

They would meet at 51 Wiverton Road and later

place of worship was required to be Holy. This pro-

Bryson was the founder and organiser of both the

moved to Watcombe Circus, then 127 Mansfield

vided a base for weekly Sunday worship, Prayer

AFB Nottingham and UK. He came from Jamaica

Street in the area of Sherwood, Nottingham.

meeting and later Young people’s meeting.

in 1962 together with Elder Nibbs to organise the

As individuals became established and purchased

AFB. Mother Vicky Lewin also played an important

properties they held cottage meetings from house

In the 1970’s as a church they were able to pur-

role in the AFB Nottingham, she looked after the

to house, and grew from strength to strength. The

chase their own building and bought a church on

Pastor.

founders sourced a meeting place at their first

Traffic Street. The church grew from strength to

church in Arkwright Street Church Hall. This was

strength. By this time Pastor and Evangelist Max-
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well, late Pastor Tillman Harris and Mother Harris

In 1983 the church moved to its present location

In 1997 an “Appreciation service” was held for

had moved on to other churches within the AFB

of 28 Palin Street, Nottingham. During this time

the late Pastor Watts; Evangelist Watts; Deacon

to establish ministries. The late Pastor Watts

the young people moved away to get married, to

Lindo and the late Mother Lindo.

became the senior pastor alongside Evangelist

continue their studies or to pursue their careers.

Watts, fondly known as “Mother Watts”, Deacon

The church then went through a period of barren-

The leadership was taken over by Pastor Barrett

and Mother Lindo; Deacon Bramwell lead musi-

ness and faced numerous trials including a dev-

in 2001 with a leadership team including Senior

cian; Missionary Saunders later to be joined by

astating fire, and then the death of Pastor Watts

Deacon Lindo, Deacon Brooks, Deacon Isaiah

Deacon Saunders and Deacon Isaiah Lindo.

in 2000. But Glory to God “Weeping may endure

Lindo, Evangelist Watts, Evangelist Baltiloe,

for a night but joy comes in the morning”; through

Mother Newell and Missionary Bramwell.

Nottingham AFB was revered for its lively full gos-

prayer and fasting God is doing a new thing in His

pel, Pentecostal moving Easter conventions.

House, the church is growing.
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“

In August 1998 the Young People

SWINDoN

held an Elders Appreciation entitled

Leader: Asst Overseer Chambers

Look Where God Has Brought Us

“

Assemblies of the First Born

to celebrate what God had done for them

T

Minister: Bishop Chambers
Evangelist:
he Assemblies of the First Born

the members of the church to throw a partner

Church, England was first founded

for a deposit on a church. Friends and family

in the 1960s.

donated money and in 1969 the Lord found 38

In 1963 Pastor Chambers moved

Prospect Place, Old Town, Swindon for £2,500.

to Swindon after a call from God.

He went from home to home encouraging people

Following extensive building work the church was

to turn to the Lord. His followers began to grow –

rededicated on 12th May 1990 by the Mayor of

Mother Chambers, Sis Johnson, Bro Francis, Bro

Swindon.

Hare, Sis Barkley, Bro Edwards, Sis Myrtle Williams and Sis Francis – Elmina Road (to name

In August 1998 the Young People held an Elders

but a few). They travelled from home to home

Appreciation entitled “Look Where God Has

and hall to hall worshipping God.

Brought Us” to celebrate what God had done for
them.

A few years later Overseer Bryson called a business meeting and advised Pastor Chambers and

Overseer and Mother Chambers
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Clarice Burnett
8th May 1939
23rd Mar 2010
Sis Burnett was an active member of the church
where she used her skills in flower arranging

Hilda Maud Ferrell
27th Sept 1925
7th Oct 2003
Dedicated member of the Missionary Team

Egbert Augustus Francis
26th May 1912
25th Apr 2001
Bro Francis was a hard working Deacon often
found using his carpentry skills for the work of
the Lord

Bro Neville
Swindon

I was medically discharged from the RAF after
nearly eight years but my disability was not so
pronounced until many years later. As the years
went by God was the last thing on my mind, then
my disability became more aggressive and I
found myself having to use a wheelchair when I
lost the use of my legs.
One Sunday night I was watching Songs of
Praise on TV, and the power of the Living God
came into my life. It was then I decided to seek
out a church and I found out about the Assemblies of the First Born Church, Swindon. I
was saved in March 1997 and was baptised in
October 1998. I can say I am not ashamed of
the Gospel of Christ, because “it is the power of
God unto salvation to everyone that believeth…”
Romans 1 v 16. I could go on about the love
that Jesus has bestowed on me. I am on fire for
my Lord Jesus. David alluded to the goodness of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus in Psalms 119 v 71
when he said “It is good for me that I have been
afflicted; that I might learn thy statutes”

Bro Neville (Swindon)

Testimony

Lucille Agatha Johnson
8th Dec 1939
8th Oct 2008

Evang Johnson became a member of AFB aged
18. She was fully devoted in serving God, her
church and her community until the Lord took
her home

Elkanah Williams
1st Mar 1932
6th Jun 2003
Bro Williams was a long serving
member of the church

Bro Hare
1917 – 1989
Bro Hare was a long serving member of the
church

God has been with us as we
continue to worship him in our
group. We thank the other AFB
churches for supporting us

Assemblies of the First Born

Walsall
Leaders: Pastor L. Barrett
		
Evangelist A. Thompson

T

“

“
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he work in Walsall formerly started on 17th

City Centre with the United Voices Choir followed

September 1988 by Sister Joy Henry Nee

by a concert in the evening.

appreciated. Please continue to pray for Walsall”

Aboaja. Sister Audrey Thompson from Alfred
Street branch started helping out in 1996.

Over the last 10 years they have kept the doors
open, had outreach meetings. They give out

Sister Joy got married in 1998 and Overseer

tracts on the streets, knock on doors and they

Wright officially asked Sister Audrey to continue

continue to teach Sunday school children.

in Walsall, alongside Pastor Barrett. A team
from Derby have been committed to the work in

“God has been with us as we continue to wor-

Walsall travelling down every week.

ship him in our group. We thank the other AFB

Evangelist A. Thompson

churches for supporting us in our outreach meetings. Their help and support has been greatly

“

Assemblies of the First Born

Walthamstow

for the past 20 years the church
has always placed great emphasis on the teaching and preaching of the Word of God

Leaders: Pastor P. Lavinier
Pastor C. Francis

T

“

In July 1999 they held an open air service in the

he ministry at Walthamstow started

mortgage has been cleared. The church was

ance with the work in

over 20 years ago. A number of the

purchased in a very run down condition – for

Walthamstow was answered when Pastor Fran-

brethren initially worshipped at a

example the church was sometimes so cold in

cis joined the church. Deacon Morgan from Bat-

church a few miles away in Clapton

the winter that we would have to have worship in

tersea often came to ‘hold our hands’ on Sunday

Pond under the late Pastor Senior and Elder

the room in the back! Pastor Lavinier, Deacon

evenings and/or Wednesday prayer meetings.

Griffiths. When Pastor Senior decided that he

Mathew and Brother Atherly worked tirelessly to

Place of Worship Now:– it is one thing to pray

would return back home to Jamaica, he desired

help make the main hall fit for purpose.

for increase, but another to be ready for that

to leave the church under the umbrella of the

increase. We have a debt-free building but it is
The Congregation Then:

in desperate need of repair e.g. leaking roof, rot-

The church in Walthamstow had a number of

ten floorboards, outside area etc. We pray that

Place of Worship Then:

members that came from the Clapton Pond

while our remit is to bring about spiritual change

The church building in Walthamstow was pur-

Church who have now passed and gone to be

in lives through the Word, we also pray we can

chased from the late Pastor Newman. Initially

with the Lord – Brother & Sister Mathew, Mother

this was a challenge in

& Brother Cumberbatch and Sis Otto. Many

terms of the mortgage

others went ‘back home’ to West Indies to retire.

but by God’s grace

The church had many young people from the

together with faithful

Clapton Pond church but they unfortunately

giving from the

drifted away from the Lord over the years.

members/wider

In 1990 a prayer request for help and assist-

AFB and Overseer C.S Wright.

AFB body the

maintain/improve the building in which we worship.
There are many congregations in the AFB who
still do not have their
own place of worship, so we feel
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are praying that the physical house as well as the
spiritual house can be maintained and built up.

The congregation, under the leadership of Pastor
Lavinier and assistant Pastor Francis, has seen
a significant change in terms of the age and demographics of the worshippers. A number of the

“

Most recently we have had a
baptism where two young
men accepted the Lord.
Hallelujah!

brethren live within the borough of Waltham Forest and the neighbouring boroughs of Newham
and Hackney. Furthermore, a number of people
who attend live within 10 minutes of the church.
A number of young families regularly attend
church services. There are currently 14 young
children in our Sunday school, together with the
occasional visitors.

For the past 20 years the church has always
placed great emphasis on the teaching and
preaching of the Word of God for the adults and

The Congregation Now:

“

Focus on the Word of God:

young people as it is the key to spiritual maturity
or ‘growing up’ in the Lord. This provides the
necessary ‘inreach’ work to ensure that believers

“

For over 20 years the church
has been praying for the
salvation of souls and we

are built up in the Lord. The church then encourages others in ‘outreach’ within their respective
communities. We have been commanded by the
Lord in the scriptures to preach the life-changing
gospel to a lost and blind world. However this
can only happen when we have experienced
the transforming power of God ourselves though
conversion and then renewing our minds through
the Word – hence the focus on the Word.
The Future:
For over 20 years the church has been praying
for the salvation of souls and we have seen a
number of young people accept the Lord in their
lives through the ministry of the church. Many
have then moved on to other churches, while

“

particularly blessed in this regard. However, we

a few have stayed who are now adults. Most
recently we have had a baptism where two young
men accepted the Lord. Hallelujah! We also
have a number of people who are seeking the
Lord, asking questions and getting answers to
these questions. In short, the Lord is at work.
We anticipate that the Lord will continue to work
through us within the community to spread his
Word.
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“

Wandsworth

The Wandsworth branch is a closely knitted
congregation, like most churches, there is a
real sense of family

Leaders: Pastor T. Brown
Evangelist R. Brown

O

“

Assemblies of the First Born

ur journey began, in the 1960s

‘Ministering to the whole man’

battling with epilepsy. The children were having

under the leadership of Pastor

One key message we have held to our core

regular attacks and the parents were feeling the

Gentles and his wife. After some

is to meet the spiritual, social and educational

strain from doing their best to meet the needs.

time we moved from Austin

needs of all.

Through some home visits which included

Road, Tooting to Wimbledon road. In the

prayer and deliverance sessions, the children’s

1980s Pastor Gentles and his wife migrated to

Spiritual

America and Pastor and Mother Shaw took over

Pastor and Evangelist Brown began to

the pastoral care, along with Evangelist Ferron.

spearhead this message through the dynamic

To date we have continued to see the miracles

The Shaws soon returned to Jamaica and after

teaching of the word and the demonstration of

of God; including healing from cancer, breathing

some time Pastor and Evangelist Williams be-

the power of God in deliverance. In the early

difficulties, kidney disease, heart problems; just

came the leaders, during this time the congre-

instance they began by reaching out to hurting

to name a few.

gation moved to St John’s the Divine, Garratt

young people and families; who were facing

Lane. Pastor and Evangelist Williams remained

tremendous spiritual battles . The testimonies of

Social

the leaders until they returned to Jamaica in the

the power of God soon began to pour in.

In addition to supporting the ongoing AFB

1990s and Pastor and Evangelist Brown, the
current leaders, took on the pastoral care.

attacks decreased and eventually ceased.

projects in India, we also support other welfare
One such testimony concerns a family that was

and orphan organisations in places such as
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“

“

We have been known over the years for our exuberant worship,
raising leaders and teaching of the Word of God.

Ghana, India, Pakistan and Guyana.

Start a Business, Being Healthy and Tips in Ef-

they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall

In 2006 Pastor Brown witnessed the welfare

fective Studying. We will continue to develop this

recover.” and we give all the glory and honour

work of small groups in St Anns Jamaica. On

area in the coming future.

to Him.

return to the UK he began to raise awareness

T.V. Ministry

Over time our church has seen well loved

for the need to support and organise the social

We first had the opportunity to make guest

members go home to be with the Lord and we

groups under one umbrella. We then began

appearances on Revelation T.V. and Ben T.V.

honour some of these memories. Such as Sis R

to raise funds and collect items to support the

Later the Lord opened the door for our own

Matthews, lovingly called ‘Granny’. During her

groups’ efforts. In 2009, Pastor and Evangelist

programme, ‘Power of The Word’, reaching

time she shared her faith with many and was

unite the groups.

Christ.

the community to Sunday school.

It
is exciting
times
for
as the
since
Brown
travelled to Jamaica
and set
up aus
team at
to Wandsworth
the Asian Community with
gospel 2011
of Jesuswe have
known forseen
bringing an
many of the young people in
average of two to three souls come to the Lord a month and seen
We rejoice as we receive testimonies of salva-

Sis Green a women of great faith in God; she

Educational

tion, healing and deliverance and last year we

always testified to how she proved God back

One of the objectives for our educational

baptised Sis Sonia, our first soul from the Paki-

home in her district, when a witch doctor tried

programme has been to develop biblical

stani community. After watching the programme,

to threaten her life. He soon realised there is no

understanding in individuals. We targeted the

she desired to have a real relationship with

God like Jehovah! She was one of the first to

celebration of Valentines and used this time to

Jesus Christ.

receive a miraculous healing from cancer.

tredmendous spiritual growth with the exsistig members.

educate the youth on the different types and responsibilities in relationships. In this conference

Giving Thanks

‘Agape’ we have included speakers from other

Over the years we have seen the manifestation

ministries to help raise the level of understand-

of God’s word; “And these signs shall follow

ing in the youth.

them that believe; In my name shall they cast

Other areas we have covered include: How To

out devils; they shall speak with new tongues…
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Assemblies of the First Born

USA - BRANCHes

“

for the past 20 years the church has always placed
great emphasis on the teaching and preaching of the
Word of God for the adults and young people

Asst Overseer Cohen
Pastor Cooper
brooklyn (NYC)
Pastor I Richards
Florida

I

“

Leaders: Asst Overseer Cohen
White plains (NYC)

n 1982 a vision was sown in the heart of

Assemblies of the First Born.

Evangelist Inez Icilda Richards, along with

In 1999 the Assemblies of the First Born,

a small group of believers, (the Moxams,

Brooklyn refinanced and purchased the building

Francis, Crossfields and others) started

for the Forte Lauderdale Assemblies of the First

the church in a rented space next to a club

Born in Florida of which Rev. Inez Richards is

and other businesses. As a result of this vision

now Pastor. The mortgage on the church in

the first branch of the Assemblies of the First

Florida and White Plains has been paid in full

Born was birthed in the United States. As the

and the Brooklyn Church will relinquish its debt
to the mortgage company in December 2011.
“Hitherto hath the Lord helped us” 1 Samuel
7:12.
Although the Brooklyn church was prospering
spiritually there was a constant competition
between the church and adjoining club. This
small group continued to pray and believe God
for help through faith. As a result, in 1984 with

Asst Overseer Cohen

the help of Evangelist Cohen (wife of Assistant
Overseer Cohen), Bishop Wright, Pastor Cohen
and Pastor Richards God miraculously handed
this group not only the space rented to carry out
the task of building His Kingdom but the entire
property. Hallelujah, there was no more dancing and drinking but worshipping and thanks-

Pastor I Richards

giving. The membership grew and the church

Evangelist, she pioneers the work and stood
solidly with this work until God instructed her
to seek guidance from Bishop Charles Wright
(residing in the UK).

Rev. Wright contacted

Pastor Meatley who assisted with the work
until 1984. Pastor Cohen shepherded the flock
after Rev. Meatley decided to embark on another vineyard. Shortly after taking over, Pastor
Cohen incorporated and registered his church
in White Plains (New Life Assembly) with the

became a vital asset to the Crown Heights/East

despondent. This turn of event launched us into
a series of prayer and fasting, God sent help and
the work was once again revived.
In March of 2002 Reverent Silbert Cooper
migrated from Canada to join his wife and family
in Brooklyn. He subsequently became the As-

Flatbush and adjoining communities.

sistant Pastor to Reverent Cohen and assumes

In 1991 Pastor Herbert Walford was ordained

Brooklyn. Under his leadership we have expe-

the Assistant Pastor. During the time of his tenure he helped to mold and shepherd the flock
over which he had oversight until September
2001. He has now moved on to spread the
gospel as per St. Matthew 28:19. After Pastor
Walford left and establish a new congregation the members were despair and became

responsibility for the church in Remsen Avenue,
rienced much growth and therefore we have to
reclaim the rented areas in order to expand the
sanctuary to accommodate the spiritual growth
and development. Construction continued on
the building until June 2007 when the newly
remoded sanctuary and other spaces were dedicated by Overseer Charles Wright and Assistant
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“

“

May we envision what God has in store for us as we strive for
clearer knowledge of His purpose through prayer and fasting.

Overseer Canute Cohen.

Our doors have been open to many members

and the AFB Florida twenty five.

White Plains Assembly also experience growth

and visitors. We have been blessed to have

and hosted many conventions under the con-

various ministries functioning over the years

us thank God for the opportunity not only for

tinued leadership of Rev, and Evangelist Cohen

that have molded and impacted the lives of

reflections of gratitude but also for vision of the

and is presently undergoing renovation and ex-

many. Some of these ministries include Mis-

future. Hebrews 11:1 states “Now faith is the

pansion with a completed date set for the spring

sionary department, Women’s department,

substance of things hoped for, the evidence

of 2012. God led marvelously throughout these

Men’s department, Youth and Young Adult de-

of things not seen”. May we envision what

years and continues to favor us.

partment and the Sunday School department.

God has in store for us as we strive for clearer

Under the auspices of Overseer and Pas-

The Churches in the United States extend their

knowledge of His purpose through prayer and

tor J. Wright, Pastor Cohen continues to give

help and support to individuals who are in need.

fasting. We salute all those who have served

oversight for all three churches in the United

Monetary support is given to the St. Monica’s

and are not there to celebrate with you this glo-

States (Brooklyn, Florida & White Plains) work-

Home for the Aged located in St. Catherine, Ja-

rious occasion. May God continue to bless and

ing along with his associate ministers Rev. I.

maica West Indies and the North Coast School

keep them in their endeavors. Let us continue

Richards, Rev. S. Cooper, Rev. H. Jackson

of Ministry along with other missionary projects

to work together as our mission is to win souls

who pastors the Maryland Assemblies of the

both locally and internationally.

for His Kingdom. God bless.

First Born church, Rev. D. Thompson, Minister

The AFB Brooklyn currently boast seventy two

L. Letts, Minister A. Cooper and Minister E.

members and fifty non-members including chil-

Carter. His Deacons, Evangelist, Mothers and

dren. The Brooklyn AFB conducts annual Youth

Missionaries continue to strive to fulfill the great

and Young adult retreat which is enrichment to

commission. “Go ye throughout all the world

our youths and those who attend.

and preach the gospel” St. Matthew 28:19.

The AFB White Plains boast fifty five members

As you celebrate your fiftieth anniversary let
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As a Team, we endeavour to work

Finance Department

to the best of our ability with the

“

“

Assemblies of the First Born

help and guidance of the Lord. Please
continue to pray for us...”

Team: Evangelist Jennifer Robinson
Emoy Booth
Errol Vassell
Gerraldine Vassell
What is the role of the Financial

The Team is also responsible for identifying

Team?

developmental needs and carrying out Training

The main function of the financial team is to provide effective leadership and support/guidance
to the respective persons involved in maintaining
the financial records of their local assembly us-

accordingly.
We formally recognise our predecessor, the
role within the organisation for many years (with

Additionally, they are responsible for ensuring

Cherry Brown’s husband) and the brethren from

ments, feed into the Charity Commission Report
(meeting government requirements), ensure
salary payments are being processed and
recorded (meeting auditing and government
requirements), manage the processing of Gift Aid
Payments and Claims and report to the Executive Board and other Government Parties (as
required).

Evg Jenny Robinson
Financial Team Manager

late Evg Cherry Brown, who spear-headed this

ing the standardised format.

that the records meet the Auditor’s require-

Lord. Please continue to pray for us.

support from Pastor Neville Brown (Evangelist
AFB, Alfred Street).
Your work on earth ended in August 2008. We
salute you. You will always be remembered.
We also recognise the on-going support provided
by Pastor Neville Brown who continues to serve
as a Mentor to the new Financial Team.
As a Team, we endeavour to work to the best
of our ability with the help and guidance of the

TRIBUTE
Evangelist
Cherry Brown

Who faithfully
served the
AFB Finance
Department
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Dear AFB.
The Church of God World Fellowship congratulates Overseer Wright, the board of Ministers and
members of the AFB on this your 50th Jubilee year.

Evangelist Baxter: I can remember the years I spent in AFB as a youth, it was there I received
a good foundation under the leadership of Overseer Wright. There I got married in 1970 and by
Gods help I am still in the ministry today.

Bishop Baxter: The AFB has been a great help and blessing to me in the ministry over these forty
one years. We truly salute Overseer Wright and the AFB on this great day, may you be enriched
by Gods blessing for the future.

Bishop Trevor and Evangelist Delcie Baxter
Church of God World Fellowship
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Assemblies of the First Born

missionary team
leaders:
		

Evangelist L. Wright
Pastor A. Ferron

T

he Missionary Board in the UK was
set up in the mid 1970’s. The first
president of the board was Evangelist
Bailey who, after many years of service
in this department, retired to the Caribbean in the
mid-nineties. Missionary Porter, from the Battersea Assembly, was elected to take up the role
as President. After her Evangelist Pryce from the
Alfred Street Assembly served for two and a half
Years, followed by the current President Evangelist L Wright who, along with her team, work on
the continual development of the missionary work
of the Assemblies of the First Born UK

ties took the form of Saturday Schools to help
with maths and english, and evening sessions of
music lessons, cookery, drama and IT, as well as
the teaching of the gospel. For the elderly the
clubs were to entertain and improve the social
awareness of those who were constantly behind
closed doors.
As well as the community work of the missionary
group, they have also organised and presented
two major conferences which were successful,
and held bring and buy events to aid with the
funding of various activities and future plans.
Over the years there have been groups who travelled to Jamaica, the United States of America
and India to evangelise to the communities and
villages, visiting hospitals and prisons. It was
one of the trips to India that gave inspiration for
a project to be established there, this being the
India Welfare Project which began with the vision
of Evangelist Campbell from the Luton Assembly
after she visited South India in 1975.

Evangelist L. Wright
Throughout the years the missionary department
has been actively working in evangelism and
supporting those who are unable to attend church
services whether they are in hospital or at home,
giving practical assistance. The missionary work
in society in general has been extensive, incorporating ministries such as prison visiting which
Pastor Linton of Leicester AFB has served as a
Prison Chaplin for many years; The Homeless
Project which feeds and clothes those who live
on the streets, on a weekly basis; Youth clubs
that entertained the young and day clubs for the
senior members of the community. These clubs
were organised to build the character and confidence of the young whilst aiding their education,
be it on a social or religious standing. The activi-

Pastor Ferron, who was an evangelist at the
time, was sent by the church on a fact finding
trip with Evang. Campbell to South India and
was challenged to support her efforts when he
saw the needs that existed. Thereafter with the
backing of some church brethren from within
and outside of the Assemblies of the First Born,
sponsorship was given to help poor children who
had been abandoned and the very depraved.
Bikes were also bought to help Pastors facilitate
their brethren who live at a distance.
Thereafter, three members of the AFB Derby
church visited churches in India as missionaries
on four occasions. They were invited by Pastor
Stanley who lives in Chennai, India to make
regular visits to four nursing homes to witness to
the residents through songs and the Word, and
to encourage them to trust in God. In general,
the response is usually quite good, where some
join in singing and are silent with their heads
bowed, when it is time to pray. However, there
are occasions when individuals object to us referring to God but God is good. Some churches
will always send an offering, and people have
come to know the Lord. Pastor Stanley has also
asked us to come back in 2012. We will see what

Feeding the hungry
the Lord has in store.
The missionary department over the years has
contributed to many charities, Premier Radio
being one. It also has financially supported some
overseas areas hit by disaster, the Tsunami in
India, Haiti, and when a devastating hurricane hit
Jamaica. Pastor Ferron is the Head of Mission
and Evangelism and has over the last few years
encouraged the merger of the two departments
to enable a stronger and thus more effective
workforce to carry out the missionary work of the
Assemblies of the First Born UK.

Pastor Stanley welcomes AFB Missionaries
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Dear AFB

On behalf of the leaders and members of New Testament Assembly in Tooting, please accept our hearty greetings and congratulations on the occasion of your 50th Anniversary.
Our relationship with the Assemblies of the First Born spans five decades. As I recall our
first encounter was when in search of a place to worship, we double booked a hall in Heath
Road, Battersea only to discover on arrival that the Assemblies of the First Born’s service
was in progress. That was the start of our close and enduring friendship. On a personal note,
I especially salute Overseer Wright along with the founding members (past and present) for
your pioneering spirit and resilience and join in celebrating all that by God’s grace you have
accomplished over the years.
AFB, may the spirit of sovereign Lord continue to be upon you and may his glory manifest in
increasing measures among you as you mark your jubilee, in this the year of God’s favour.
Reverend Amy Rose Powell
New Testament Assembly Tooting

Reverend Amy Rose Powell
New Testament Assembly Tooting
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WOMEN’S DEPartment

“

“

Assemblies of the First Born

We must preach the gospel, care for

leaders:

Evangelist M.Seaton

		

Evangelist J. Robinson

the needed and develop our young
people, so that they will be able to
stand in the coming days.

T

he National Ladies Ministry started

Bell who joined the team later as the Treasurer.

coming of the Lord. The vision that the Lord

in September 1984. The opportunity

Mother Richard-Reid strived to accomplish the

has given me is best explained in Isaiah 60

arose at the 1983 General Offic-

will of God for the Ladies ministry in all areas

verse 1 “Arise Shine, for your light has come

ers Meeting where Mother Dawkins

whether it was delivering seminars, fund-raising,

and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.” No

seized the opportunity for the Ladies Ministry.

choir practice, or preaching the gospel. She

one can sit down when the glory of God is upon

The other members of the committee were

requires nothing but the highest standard. I have

them and allow people to live in darkness. We

Mother D. Richards–Reid, who now resides in

considered it a privilege to work with her during

must preach the gospel, care for the needed

JA, Evangelist Bailey, also residing in JA, Mother

those years, for I have gained a lot of experience.

and develop our young people, so that they will

M. Walker and the late Mother S. Wright. The

be able to stand in the coming days.

vision was to winning souls for the Kingdom of

In 2000 I took up the leadership with a newly

God, to develop the ministry and see the gospel

formed committee. With the help of the Lord we

Having worked alongside Evangelist Robin-

progress. Throughout that period the Missionary

have worked exceedingly well. Many people’s

son for a few years, without the support of a

Department and the Ladies Department worked

lives have been touched, changed, healed, deliv-

secretary, we are grateful for new members of

closely in developing the work.

ered and restored throughout the years, both at

the committee who joined us March 2011; Sis.

the Annual Conventions, the Women’s Weekend

Joan Rowe (Secretary), Sis Ninnette Brown

Retreat and the day Conferences.

(Assistant Secretary), and Sis Jennifer Roberts

In 1998 I was approached by Mother D. RichardReid, the president who informed me that she

(Treasurer). We are looking forward with great

had sort the Lord with regards to the Assistant

anticipation as we “give thanks to the Lord for

President and He had given her my name. I

Looking to the Future

all His benefits” [Psalms 103: 2] throughout the

declined the offer because it was not a part of

We are in the end time where God is challenging

Sept Convention.

my plan. Nevertheless, I said I would seek the

all Women to Raise Up to position them for the

Lord’s face myself. The Lord confirmed her word
immediately and reassured me with these words
from [Philippians 4:2-3]”I implore … to be of the
same mind in the Lord. And I urge you also, true
companion, help these women who laboured
with me in the gospel……….” I joined the committee as the Assistant President to work with
Sister D. Mattos (Secretary), and Sister Marva

Evg M. Seaton

Evg J. Robinson
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national Youth Board
YOUTH PRESIDENT:
PASTOR SALMON

VICE PRESIDENT		
MANFRED KWAPONG

SECRETARY		
ELAINE EDWARDS

TREASURER		
JUDITH CHAMBERS
			

TRAINING		
& DEVELOPMENT		
ERROL VASSELL		

SUNDAY SCHOOL	NATIONAL CHOIR
SUPERINTENDENDENT
DIRECTOR:
NATALIE RICHARDS
ANGELA RICHARDS

O

ASST SECRETARY
DIANNE HILL

n behalf of the members of the

After the death of Pastor Whittick, Pastor Laws

In October 2004 a new Board was elected

National Youth Board I extend

became our 2nd Youth President, Sis Cherry

as follows - Pastor R G Salmon (President),

warm greetings to Overseer Wright,

Brown continued as the Secretary which gave

Evangelist Ruth Brown (Assistant President),

members of the Executive Board,

the Youth Department stability in order to con-

Sister Elaine Edwards (Secretary) Sis Natalie

tinue to build on the foundation laid.

Brown (Assistant President) and Bro E.Vassell

fellow Pastors, Officers, all the Members of the
Assemblies of the First Born, and our honoured

(Treasurer). In 2007, the Assistant President,

Guests. I deem it a great privilege and blessing

Pastor Harry Brown became our 3rd National

Evangelist Ruth Brown decided to step down

to be able to serve on our National Youth Board.

Youth President after succeeding Pastor Laws,

and was replaced by Bro Manfred. Also Bro Errol

The Assemblies of the First Born Youth Depart-

with the Assistant President being Evangelist

relinquished his position as treasurer in order

ment has come a long way since its inception in

Sam Lindo. Evangelist Cherry Brown remained

to further his studies and was replaced by Sis

1973.

as Secretary. During this period she had put

Judith Chambers. However, he remained part of

the suggestion forward for a Youth Convention

the Board but took on a new role as Training &

“Where there is no vision, the people perish”

again. After a long consultation the Executive

Development Co-ordinator. In 2010 Sis Natatlie

Prov.29:18

Board gave their approval for a National Youth

Brown became the Sunday school Superintend-

Convention. It was first held in Birmingham at

ent and Sis Dianne Hill became the Assistant

With a thriving and vibrant group of young

The Congregational Church, Ladypool Road,

Secretary.

people. We need to create an environment that

Sparkbrook, Birmingham from the 7th-9th No-

would help to encourage the nurturing and devel-

vember 1980.

opment of our young people so their full potential
will be realized.

We all owe so much to our founder the late
Pastor Whittick. After his death the passion of

Pastor Neville Brown became our 4th Youth

the late Evangelist C.D Brown was evident, her

President with Deacon G Salmon as Assistant

continued commitment to work tirelessly in the

The late Pastor Whittick who was a bright, enthu-

President. Pastor A Bell (Treasurer), Evangelist

background to ensure the vision lived on. The

siastic, passionate and visionary young Pastor

C Brown (Secretary). With the increasing work-

vision of the founder members of the youth

sought approval of the Executive Board to set

load Evangelist Cherry Brown invited Sis Joy

department movement is now a well-established

up a National Youth Department. Approval was

Alexander of the Rugby church to work alongside

auxiliary within the AFB Organization.

granted. The National Youth Department was

her which would give her valuable experience.

formed in 1973. Pastor Whittick subsequently

The time came when Evangelist Brown, who

We, the present Board members, pay our tribute

became our 1st National Youth President; his As-

worked with such passion in her role, felt it was

to the past board members for all their hard work

sistant was Pastor Laws, the Secretary was the

now time for Sis Joy to take on the secretarial

and endeavour to invest in our youth for the

late Evangelist Cherry Brown (formally Cherry

role fully. The Youth Department continued to

future, an investment which we will continue.

Fraser).

excel under the leadership of Pastor Neville
Brown. However, with an ever increasing work-

Our Motto was:

load Pastor N Brown felt it was time for a new

“I Will Behave Myself Wisely In A Perfect Way…”

leader to take the youth group forward. Pastor

(Psalms 101:2)

Curtis Sinclair was installed as the new president

Our Theme Song…. “Sound The Battle Cry”

with Bro Ian Turlunch (Assistant President), and
Sis Ruth Douglas (Secretary). They served an

Our First Youth Day took place on August 24th

agreed period of three years. The main focus

1974 in Derby. It was well attended by all church-

for the duration of their term was “Created on

es; Derby was the first winners of the Banner.

Purpose for a Purpose”.
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“I Will Behave Myself Wisely In A Perfect Way…”
(Psalms
101:2)
“I Will Behave Myself
Wisely
In A Perfect Way…”
(Psalms 101:2)
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MOTHER REAID

IF

Evangelist

came to the Assemblies of the First Born

Saunders
Tesimony
in its inception just a few weeks after the

churchifty
started.
usedrings
to be
years!We
A bell
ingathered
my heart!in
the home
of Mother
and Pastor
Wright
To have
celebrated
fifty years
of for

regular prayer
and business
meetings.
There I
marriage
in July 2010
was assur-

met a groupedly
of lovely
brethren
namely
Evangelist
a blessing.
Now
celebrating
the
and
Burns, Mother
Clementine
Brown,
50thDeacon
year anniversary
of Assemblies
of the
First
Mother
Dawkins,
Evangelist
Williams
wife,
Born Church
in England
is indeed
an and
honour

and additional milestone. No more are we in our
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Mother and Deacon Tomlin, and many other

(Mallinson Road) Pastor Powell and Pastor

wonderful people of God.

Bernard New Testament Assembly, to name but

We were allAccountants,
young people
but weand
fasted
and
Secretaries,
Welfare
Social

a few.

prayer meetings
very progressive
and the
- ‘Chosen
Fruits ofwere
the Vineyard’,
sown and

many years, also as Mother and President of

There
were times when we did not know how
Born
Church.

competent woman of God who served faith-

many people were at Pastor Wright’s home as

fully. Her name was Sister Balactor. After she

it was
full toand
its harvesting
capacity. People
were
drawn
The
sowing
has seen
challenging

left Sister Miriam Walker became the church

and wentCharles
on to use
a little
hall
Thackeray
Overseer
Wright
and
hisatfaithful
teams

service. She was faithful, dedicated, vibrant and

Youth
later known as Young People
this
50thmeetings
year celebration.

God led us out in a great way. Here we have

God continued
to nationally
bless His people
in a marvelMinistering
locally,
and internation-

have come to a core of 50 years. I am very

prayed and the
Lord took
us through.
The
Workers
of course,
Mothers
and Fathers

I served as Sunday School Superintendent for

Lord prospered
His people.
nurtured
through and
by Assemblies of the First

the Ladies Board. Our first secretary was a

infancy for we have truly grown!

by the
of God.
We outgrew
times
yetpower
the ‘Great
Commission’
ledthe
byhouse
General

Secretary. Oh, words could not describe her

Having migrated from Jamaica to England

where
we hadGod’s
Sunday
services
and in
ofRoad
disciples
is seeing
Glory
now behold

all together lovely.

March 1962, I was unaware of God’s plan for my
spiritual birth in October that year. One Sunday
I was invited to the Assemblies of the First Born
Church in Nottingham by the Christian landlords
of the home where I lived. After visiting the
church a few times, listening to the Preached
Word by Pastor Maxwell and others, I surrendered my life to God. Six months later I was
baptised and became an active member of the
church.

Endeavour (Y.P.E).

lousinitially
way so
so that we
were able
to
ally,
asmuch
an Ordained
Missionary
and

come this far by faith leaning on the Lord. We
happy I am here to rest in the Lord and to enjoy

Reverend
Amy Rose Powell
purchase a building
at 119Evangelist,
Heath Road,
South
His presence.
subsequently
as Ordained
I have
New
Testament
Assembly Tooting
West London. The blessing of the Lord began
been privileged to be part of such a successful

to flow
among us.
We sharedasfellowship
with
and
progressive
organisation
Assemblies
of

Mother Reid

various
churches
for and
example
Pastor
the
First Born
Church
can only
say:Payne,
“To God

Campbell,
Hudson
the Church of
isPastor
the Glory
- Great Pastor
things He
has done.”

God in Christ. Evangelist Carron, Pastor Fagan

My aim and desire is to continue to ‘fight the
Since then I have watched Assemblies of the

good fight with all my might’ until God calls me

First Born Church grow in numbers and mature

home!

in spirit bringing forth Christian Disciples in all

TESTIMONY

areas of society. Pastors, Evangelists, Dea-

Continual blessings are ours

cons, Missionaries, Teachers, Doctors, Lawyers,

Evangelist Nezzle Saunders

  

MOTHER
WALKER

I

arrived in the UK in February 1962 and

growing congregation. We therefore moved on

attended the Assemblies of the First Born

to Heath Road. The Lord blessed us with a mini-

(AFB) during that year, whilst the church was

van to help with the ever-increasing children

in her infancy. I too was only a 2 year babe in

attending the Sunday school.

Christ and was thrilled to find this vibrant prayer
meeting be convened at 55 Stormont Road.

The AFB was also growing rapidly in the Midlands and local vicinities. I myself grew strongly

There was such warmth, fellowship and the rich

in the Lord and got married to Rupert Walker

presence of the Lord. There were many young

(now deceased) on 28th April 1962 and had a

people there, a few older ones but everybody

family. Many of the young people married and

just bonded together and worshipped the Lord

also had their families.

with freedom for we had “all things in common”.
There were nights we did not know how many

God blessed his people spiritually and tempo-

people were at the prayer meeting as the lounge

rary. Whilst there have been some challenging

would be full, the dining room and even the

times I can report that God has been faithful.

hallway.

I have had my children and their children blessed, got saved, and married in the fellowship.

On Sundays, we worshipped at a small hall. The

Fifty years! The Lord has brought us this far. He

Sunday school was birthed and grew in number

will not leave us now. There is still great work

including Young Peoples Endeavours (YPE).

to accomplish. I therefore admonish us to stay

Souls were being saved and soon neither Stor-

focussed for the work cannot cease, we have

mont Road nor the hall could accommodate the

not reached our destination as yet.
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WemblEy family church
Pastors Alton and Marva Bell

I

t is with great pride and honour that we

erine, Jamaica. He knew Charles Wright from

law had a dream that I had asked for her hand in

submit this article, to the glory of God. We

Jamaica and on his arrival in the UK he joined up

marriage.

salute, honour and deeply admire and love

with him to worship together. From my arrival in

Overseer Charles Wright and the minis-

England in 1968, I have been associated with the

Subsequent to this was the fact that my father,

ters and brethren of this wonderful movement.

AFB. I grew up in this organisation with a wide

Allan, was selected to be the pastor of the head-

We give God thanks and all the glory for the

variety of people; many of whom or their children

quarter church at Battersea Bridge Road in 1982.

sacrificial labour of love the early pioneers have

and grand-children are still members today. As

He refused to accept the post citing the fact that

made, walking by faith in obedience to the call of

a child growing up in a polarised society, the

none of his children were ‘saved’. And as a man

God on their lives. Overseer Wright is a man of

church and specifically the Sunday school gave

of the word he reminded his hearers that ‘if a

vision, great integrity, holiness and principle. He

me the security to know that I could learn and do

man does not know how to rule his household,

has a heart for God’s people and his desire has

so within a community that loved, nurtured and

how can he rule the house of God’ a quotation

always been to see the work of the Lord progress

cared for me. I can still remember vividly some

from the book of Timothy. However he prayed

and God’s people develop and grow in their faith.

of the prose we were taught to recite in front of

that at least one of his children would accept the

the whole congregation. Without realising it at

Lord. To my amazement and to fulfil the petition

We have both been associated with AFB since

the time, it was these activities that gave me and

he made to the Lord, he invited me to church with

childhood and have fond memories of growing up

many of my colleagues the necessary confidence

him on a particular Sunday in 1982. As I went I

in a Godly and spirit filled church where holiness

to progress and achieve in the wider society.

sat near the back, there was a visiting preacher,

was always promoted.

Many of my peers were also given the opportu-

a Pastor Oban from Jamaica, and it was as if he

nity to play instruments, lead worship and give

was talking directly to me in that sermon. Tears

When my Father Allan Bell arrived in England in

testimonies and so on in the main service which

came to my eyes and I made a decision to follow

1962 he was already a Christian in the First Born

allowed us to develop as fully rounded individu-

Jesus. It happened that there was to be a bap-

Church in Look-Out district, Point Hill St. Cath-

als particularly when the education system and

tism on the last Saturday of July 1982 and it was

other professional organisations gave us little or

to be conducted by my father Allan. In answer to

no outlet.

prayer then, my father baptised me on the Saturday and was duly ordained on the Sunday as the

I did not organically become a Christian but left

pastor for the Battersea church.

the church in my teenage years. It was during

Pastors Alton and Marva Bell

this period in my life that things started to change

My parents returned to reside in Jamaica in 1991.

for me and I had an encounter that would change

Since that time my wife Marva and I have led the

the rest of my life and propel me into the heart

Sunday school started by my mother, Myrtle Bell

of the organisation. I graduated from University

and then church in Wembley. On many occasions

with a Chemistry degree and worked for a large

we were due to be closed down, however we

automobile manufacturer in West London. My

fasted and prayed as a whole unit and when the

conviction was such that I thought it was impos-

Overseer came with the intention of closing us

sible to be a scientist and a Christian. However

down he relented. The vision, mission and value

as I went back to live with my parents in the early

of the organisation have helped to develop and

eighties I was watching Songs of Praise and to

shape many lives over the preceding fifty years.

my surprise the presenter was interviewing a top

Our prayer is that for the next fifty years God will

Scientist who was also a committed Christian.

raise up leaders who have the passion of those

Other instances that led to my conversion were

early pioneers, the vision to go to the next level

to follow, not least the fact that a full six years

and the resources to make another mark in the

before meeting Marva who would become my

sands of time.

lifelong matrimonial partner, my future mother-in-
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Battersea ROLE
OF HONOUR
Brethren Gone to Glory
Deacon C. Anderson

Sister S. Hanson

Mother Shaw

Pastor A. Bell

Sister S. James

Brother Thomas

Evangelist M Bell

Brother Kerr

Mother L Tomlin

Mother C. Brown

Sister C. Kerr

Deacon R. Walker

Evangelist H. Brown

Brother L. Loombe

Deacon E. White

Deacon D. Brown

Evangelist V. La Touche

Pastor C. Whittick

Deacon D. U Brown

Mother La Touche

Sister L. Wilson

Sister Rose Brown

Sister S. La Touche

Mother S. Wright

Evangelist Burns

Sister Matthan

Sister W. Wright

Evangelist B. Eccleston

Deacon H. Morgan

Sister L. Hanson

Deacon I. Richards

former leaders from battersea - living overseas
Sister M. Bartley (St James - Jamaica)

Sister M. Peterson (Old Harbour - Jamaica)

Evangelist H Brown (St Catherine - Jamaica)

Pastor C. Sinclair (Florida - USA)

Sister R. Brown (Spanish Town - Jamaica)

Sister C. Sinclair (Florida- USA)

Deacon Burns - Jamaica

Deacon S. Tomlin - Clarendon, Jamaica

Mother Dawkins (Spaldings Jamaica)

Pastor C. Williams (Spaldings - Jamaica)

Mother Morgan (Montego Bay - Jamaica)

PASTOR C. WILLIAMS
former Pastor (Battersea, Harlesden and Wandsworth)

I

got saved as a young man in Jamaica

Road in Battersea. It became clear to me

Harlsden for 8 ½ years. I then went on to pas-

and travelled to England, I believe by the

that this was the work that the Lord was lead-

tor the brethren in Earlsfield for 4 ½ years. In

divine will of God.

ing me to. I visited the prayer meeting about

1996 we returned home to Spaldings Jamaica

two weeks later and saw four people; I was

and Praise be to God, we are still working in

In 1961 I was working in Croydon one Friday,

not discouraged and continued to attend until

the vineyard in Santa Hill.

I remember quite clearly as the Lord spoke

his house could no longer hold the number of

to me and told me he wanted me to go to

people coming.

Battersea and work for him. At the time I

After fifty years, the milestone that the AFB
has reached, it’s not the will of God for us to

did not know where Battersea was, and as I

My wife and I worked with Pastor Wright

remain at the river bank of Jordan. His will is

was worshipping at another church initially, I

and we moved into larger buildings as the

for us to cross over and possess the land of

thought that the Lord was going to use me to

Church grew. Many days and nights we spent

England and Europe.

start a new work for that church in this place

travelling the motorways to various parts of

he was leading me to.

the country where we planted new Churches
and held revival meetings to encourage the

Soon after the Lord spoke to me, Pastor

brethren.

Wright visited me at my home. I met him for
the first time and was amazed when he told

I was ordained as Pastor in Battersea and

me he had a prayer meeting at Stormont

in 1983 was called to pastor the church in

Pastor C. Williams
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Mother anderson
Battersea

Sister
wint
I came in England on the 6th January 1964 to

ness that I join all the brethren at Assemblies of

join my husband Brother Wint. We lived with

the First Born in celebrating the church’s 50th

Brother and Sister Lindo for over a year before

Anniversary in the UK.

we found a place to rent.
It was a strange a feeling when I first arrived in

Sister Wint

England as I didn’t know anyone apart from my
husband and a friend, however the fellowship
with the brethren at AFB Nottingham helped me
greatly.
I soon took an active part in the work of the
church at Nottingham which included cooking
at church, being a Sunday school teacher and
Young Group leader. My family and I were members at Nottingham for over 20 years.
I have recently returned to AFB Nottingham after

Congratulations to Mother Anderson
who celebrated her 100th birthday in
our 50th Jubilee year.

26 years away, so it is with great joy and happi-

PASTOR
FERRON

I

was a sickly young man growing up.

remained in hospital for four weeks.

and a half hours to free my hand.

similar pains which grew worse with each

One evening my brother Alphey visited me on

The machine had nicked a part of my wrist and

episode. In 1964 I had a sudden pain in

his way to church, he asked me if I wanted the

damaged the veins to my fingers.

my side, in my left foot and my back. Instantly I

church to pray for me and I said yes (I was not

When I woke up in hospital, the medical team

went to see my GP who immediately sent me to

saved at the time) he asked me to write a note to

informed me that they had no choice but to

St Thomas’ hospital. I was admitted at once and

the church, which I did. Approximately one hour

amputate the arm. I trusted in the Lord that they

after he left, the surgeon told me that they will be

would not need to do this. The doctors offered

taking me to the theatre.

to do reconstructive surgery but if there was

When I migrated to the UK, I experienced

no improvement within 72 hours, they would
When I awoke the next morning the doctors told

go ahead and amputate the arm. They did the

me that they found an abscess which had rup-

surgery and the arm improved. My hand was in

tured and spread into my spine and left foot. He

sling for 6 months; it took a year and six months

also told me that if they had delayed the surgery

for full recovery and I still have limited use of two

one hour to operate I would certainly have died.

fingers.

The problem reoccurred every two years for 6

Through the Grace of God, surgeons performed

years, and I had three more major operations.

a total of eleven surgeries on me and each time

I was delivered from a fifth operation for this

the miraculous presence of God was there to

abscess in 2009 when the pain attacked my

heal.

body again.
One evening in July 2008, I went to work as
usual. I was working with high powered machinery when the machine developed a problem,
the machine closed my right hand in. It took the
engineer, fire brigade, and the paramedics two

Pastor Ferron

MOTHER
RICHARDS

I
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came to the Assemblies of the First Born

met a group of lovely brethren namely Evan-

Campbell, Pastor Hudson the Church of God in

in its inception just a few weeks after the

gelist and Deacon Burns, Mother Clementine

Christ. Evangelist Carron, Pastor Fagan (Mal-

church started. We used to be gathered in

Brown, Mother Dawkins, Evangelist Williams

linson Road) Pastor Powell and Pastor Bernard

the home of Mother and Pastor Wright for

and wife, Mother and Deacon Tomlin, and many

New Testament Assembly, to name but a few.

other wonderful people of God.

I served as Sunday School Superintendent for

We were all young people but we fasted and

many years, also as Mother and President of

prayed and the Lord took us through. The

the Ladies Board. Our first secretary was a

prayer meetings were very progressive and the

competent woman of God who served faithfully.

Lord prospered His people.

Her name was Sister Balactor. After she left Sis-

There were times when we did not know how

ter Miriam Walker became the church Secretary.

many people were at Pastor Wright’s home as

Oh, words could not describe her service. She

it was full to its capacity. People were drawn by

was faithful, dedicated, vibrant and all together

the power of God. We outgrew the house and

lovely.

went on to use a little hall at Thackeray Road

God led us out in a great way. Here we have

where we had Sunday services and Youth meet-

come this far by faith leaning on the Lord. We

ings later known as Young People Endeavour

have come to a core of 50 years. I am very

(Y.P.E).

happy I am here to rest in the Lord and to enjoy

God continued to bless His people in a marvel-

His presence.

regular prayer and business meetings. There I

lous way so much so that we were able to
purchase a building at 119 Heath Road, South

Mother Richards

West London. The blessing of the Lord began to
flow among us. We shared fellowship with various churches for example Pastor Payne, Pastor

EVANGELIST
BALTELO

T

his is a true report of my conversion and

lying prostrate at the altar. God’s tremendous

privileged to attend the AFB Convention in the

testimony. It was in the early 1960’s

love flooded my entire being and I could hear

Grand-Cayman with another sister. We had a

either the Easter of 1962 or 1963; I was

the words from St. John 3: 16 and 17 (For God

wonderful, victorious convention, not realis-

invited to the AFB Easter Convention at the Cav-

so love the world... that the world through Him

ing the trap the enemy has set up for us. On

endish Hall in Derby. It was spring time and the

might be saved). This Holy Spirit manifestation

our return to Jamaica, we were confronted by

sun was shining, everything was so beautiful. I

continued into the night. I felt so much joy and

two armed men in our compound. These men

accepted my friend’s invitation and attended the

peace that words cannot express.

wanted our possessions, but our only weapon

convention.

was the name of Jesus and His blood. The men
WATER BAPTISM

made a mockery of the name of Jesus.

On the Easter Sunday afternoon, an evange-

As I was studying nursing in Nottingham, I had

list was singing the song ‘I dreamt I searched

to fellowship with the AFB brethren in Not-

Whilst still pointing their guns at our heads and

heaven for you’, when an awesome, electrifying

tingham at the St. Saviours Church Hall. The

trying to pull the trigger but praise be to God the

supernatural power took over. This was felt by

main leaders were Pastor and Mother Maxwell,

guns did not go off. After sometime of strug-

Deacon and Sister Watts who were later joined

gle with the men they went off with our hand

by Brother and Sister Harris and Brother Lindo.

bags containing our passports both British and

The young converts including myself were

Jamaican. After all that has happened the word

groomed and nourished in a very strict spiritual

of God came to mind. Psalms 46: 1 (God is our

background based on holiness, respect, good

refuge...). The passports were later returned to

morality and dress code for many months or

Us. After a minor wound to my friend, and the

even years before baptism will take place. I will

shock, we glorified God.

never forget my water baptism experience .This
was held at the Victoria swimming bath. Even

Since my walk with God began I passed through

though it was cold, the awesome presence of

many physical and spiritual near death situa-

God filled the place and I felt like a bride walking

tions but God has brought me through and I

down the aisle to meet her husband.

take comfort from the word of God in Psalms 23:
1 (The Lord is my Shepherd).

TESTIMONY OF DELIVERANCE
many including myself, who were weeping and

In 2008 I went on a visit to Jamaica and was
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